Monday – NOV 28
GAYLORD PALMS ICE! CIRQUE DREAMS, DISNEY SPRINGS

Reservations strongly recommended - (407) 939-5277

MARKETPLACE DINING B.B. Wolf's Sausage Co. - Huff, puff an’ satisfy hunger with a hearty selection of savory fare—this
mouthwatering menu will blow the house down!
Earl Of Sandwich® - Enjoy a 250-year-old royal legacy perfected by the sandwich inventor’s
descendants—for breakfast, lunch or dinner!
Rainforest Cafe® at Disney Springs Marketplace - Surround yourself with the exotic sights and
sounds of the jungle as you dig into classic American cuisine.
T-REX ™ - Travel back 200 million years—this dino-themed eatery features creative cuisine and fun
discovery zones for all!
Wetzel's Pretzels Kiosk at Disney Springs Marketplace - Take a bite—nosh on the fresh-baked
goodness of these delightfully delish treats

THE LANDING DINING
The Basket at Wine Bar George - Pick up the perfect picnic-ready provisions at this convenient
grab-and-go counter.

The BOATHOUSE® - Great Food, Waterfront Dining - Savor sunset views at an upscale restaurant
famous for its mouthwatering menu and maritime bliss.
Chef Art Smith's Homecomin' - Dig into Southern homestyle cuisine gleaned from recipes by this
award-winning celebrity chef!
The Edison - Swing by this industrial gothic-themed hotspot for classic American cuisine, signature
cocktails and live entertainment.
Enzo's Hideaway - Sip on prohibition-era cocktails and enjoy delicious bites at a tunnel bar exuding
an intimate, 1920s speakeasy-vibe.
Jock Lindsey's Hangar Bar – Appetizers & Cocktails
Maria & Enzo's Ristorante - Savor authentic Italian cuisine at this stunning trattoria
Morimoto Asia - Experience superb Pan-Asian cuisine at this visually stunning restaurant led by
Chef Morimoto of Iron Chef America.
Morimoto Asia Street Food - Capture a festival vibe and sample eclectic Pan-Asian fare while
relaxing on an open-air patio.
Paddlefish - Turn lunch or dinner into a unique occasion! Board an iconic steamboat anchored on
Lake Buena Vista to feast on sensational seafood and savory steaks.
Paradiso 37, Taste of the Americas - Soak up waterfront views as you savor flavorful dishes
inspired by popular street foods of the Americas.
Pizza Ponte - Discover a satisfying mix of Italian quick bites and sips—including Sicilian-style pizza
by the slice, pastries and wine.
Raglan Road™ Irish Pub and Restaurant - Discover the life and soul of the Emerald Isle with
award-winning cuisine, live Irish music and dance at this beautiful pub!

STK Orlando - Escape the ordinary when you dine at this ultra-modern steakhouse offering
incredible cuisine and an upbeat vibe.
Terralina Crafted Italian - Delight in waterfront views as you indulge in classic Italian flavors from
Executive Chef Justin Plank.

Town Center Dining
Blaze Fast-Fire'd Pizza - Savor the amazing, fresh flavors of artisanal pizzas cooked to perfection
in 180 seconds flat!
Chicken Guy! - Enjoy chicken and sauces bursting with celebrity chef Guy Fieri’s signature flare—
from tenders to salads and more!
The Daily Poutine - Indulge in quintessential fare from the Great White North—this delicious dish is
one of the country’s greatest treasures!
D-Luxe Burger - Rediscover this ranch-inspired eatery—featuring a menu of fan-favorite burgers,
hand-cut fries and refreshing beverages.
Frontera Cocina - Savor the lively flavors of contemporary Mexican cuisine by celebrity Chef Rick
Bayless amidst an airy, artful ambiance.
Planet Hollywood - Enter a realm where innovative American cuisine, live entertainment and rare
Hollywood memorabilia create a dazzling scene.
The Polite Pig - Bring your appetite to a modern barbecue outpost featuring Florida-inspired cuisine
and an array of libations on tap.
Wolfgang Puck Bar & Grill - Indulge your palate with the best of Wolfgang’s signature dishes and
handcrafted specialty cocktails.

West Side Dining
4 Rivers Cantina Barbacoa Food Truck - Dig into a variety of authentic Mexican-inspired entrées
prepared using barbecue-style techniques.
City Works Eatery & Pour House - Discover the ultimate sports bar—this upbeat eatery features
classic American fare and an incredible beer menu!
Disney Food Trucks - Satisfy cravings for gourmet street cuisine—these easy meals are sure to
please palates of all ages!
The Front Porch - Grab a cocktail, savor barbecue classics and relax in a laid-back setting where
local singer-songwriters perform daily.
Jaleo by José Andrés - Savor the flavors—enjoy authentic dishes that celebrate the spirit of España
amidst a vibrant atmosphere.
Pepe by José Andrés - Savor amazing Spanish food-truck fare from famed chef José Andrés—it’s
perfect for quick ‘n’ pleasing meals!
Splitsville Dining Room - Discover food, music and entertainment fit for a kingpin at this retro
restaurant—it’s in a culinary league of its own!

